With more than 7,000 employees in research, teaching and administration and its unique
profile, TU Dortmund University creates new perspectives for the future: the interaction of
engineering and natural sciences, social and cultural sciences fosters technological innovation as
well as the advances in knowledge and methods, from which not only the 31,000 students
benefit.
TU Dortmund University, Faculty of Biochemical and Chemical Engineering, Chair of Technical
Biochemistry wants to fill the position of a

Akademische Rätin / Akademischen Rat
for a period of 3 years at the earliest possible date.
Remuneration according to the Civil Service Law provisions under pay grade A 13 h.D. ÜBesG
NRW. It is a full-time job.
In principle there is the chance to extend the contract by another 3 years.
Job Profile:
- a scientific university degree and a PhD in
biology
(preferably)
or
biochemistry,
pharmacy or a similar subject
- two years postdoc experience (preferably
abroad) in cell- and molecular biology
- first-class command of English and German
- outstanding motivation, commitment and
the ability to work under pressure.
Area of Responsibility:
- supervision of MSc/BSc, diploma students,
graduate students and technicians
- procurement of third-party funded projects
for own research focus
- realizing autonomous research projects in
the fields plant biotechnology, plant
biochemistry (preferably) or other fields of
pharmaceutical biotechnology
- teaching for 4 SWS. (semester hours per
week)
You will have the opportunity to habilitate.

TU Dortmund University wants to increase the
percentage of women in the Faculty of
Biochemical and Chemical Engineering and
therefore especially invites women to apply
for the position.
It is pointed out that applications of suitable
severely disabled persons are welcome.
Please send the applications together with the
usual documents, including the reference
number B-04-13, within 4 weeks to the
following address:
Technische Universität Dortmund
Fakultät Bio- und Chemieingenieurwesen
Lehrstuhl Technische Biochemie
Professor Dr. Oliver Kayser
Emil-Figge-Straße 66
44221 Dortmund.
For further information please contact:
Prof. Dr. Oliver Kayser
Tel: +49 231-755 7487
Dortmund, TT/MM/JJJJ
On behalf of
Kubik

